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Chairman Tim Thomas began the meeting at 7:00 PM by leading the Pledge of Allegiance and 

read the Presiding Officer’s Statement in compliance with P.L. 1975 c.231, the Public Open 

Meetings Act.  

  
Roll Call was taken by Secretary Bonnie Brookes. Present were Chairman Tim Thomas, Member 

David Dragonetti & Hans Zweerink.  Associate Member Jill Gwydir and Mayor Donald Burden 

were also present.   

 

Member Pat Kurdyla and Alternate Member Robin Blair entered the meeting at 7:34pm. 

 

Zoning 

Shadowbrook - Chair Thomas explained that The Shadowbrook’s new owners requested, from 

the NJ Department of Environmental Protection, a wetlands declaration.  Ms. Brookes stated that 

at that time there were no plans before the Borough for the property.   

 

Soil Removal Permit – Chair Thomas summarized the nature of a permit to remove concrete 

from an old swimming pool on Obre Place and fill the hole left with clean fill.     

 

Walt Huresky entered the meeting at 7:41pm.  

 

471-475 Shrewsbury Avenues – Chair Thomas noted that there are no longer plans to have a 

bank built on the property but rather a Sherman Williams store.  He stated that it does not change 

the impervious coverage of the lot.  

 

Grove West – Chair Thomas stated that the building that previously held the Mosaic Spa was 

bought by Metrovation and will be turned into a retail space and a restaurant.  He explained that 

they are changing the layout of the parking lot and connecting it to the Grove West parking lot.   

The Commission discussed the sidewalks in front of the property and their concern for children 

walking to school.  Ms. Gwydir stated that the Green Team would discuss this at their meeting 

when they talk about the Safe Routes to School program.   

 

Esther Hymer Preserve 



Chair Thomas stated that he did some research on the property in the Rutgers Achieves and 

found the original plans which were very extensive.  He stated that he would like to see the EC, 

Shade Tree, Historical Society, Community Garden, and the Garden Club to work together to 

improve the property.  He said that he will continue to research the property.  Ms. Gwydir stated 

that the Shade Tree Commission did a walk through and that there are a lot of unknowns with the 

property.  Mr. Huresky asked if there is a trust and Mayor Burden stated that there was no trust 

and no money for the property.  Chair Thomas said that brush needs to be cleared and signs 

installed but expressed concern over who would take care of the property after it is cleaned up.  

Mayor Burden noted that the property is covered with ticks and poison ivy.  The Commission 

discussed the odd location of the property and the access issue.  The Commission continued to 

discuss the property and decided to reach out to Libby Waterbury for more information.   

 

The List 

Chairman Thomas stated that he would like to add homeowner education to the list and stated 

that this could be accomplished by e-mail blast or in the newsletter.  He showed the Commission 

handouts from other agencies.   

 

Mr. Thomas stated that the Borough’s overnight parking restriction is being revoked soon and 

added that the state has a statute that prohibits parking on any road when it is snow covered.     

 

Community Garden 

Mayor Burden stated that the members of the Community Garden were busy spreading 

woodchips and explained that they are laying down the New York Times to prevent weeds. 

 

Ms. Kurdyla asked if anything was planned to make the fence around the garden look better.  

The Commission discussed various things that could be done to improve the look of the fence.   

 

Green Team 

Ms. Gwydir stated that they would be meeting in July and that they are working on some items 

including the nature preserve, Safe Routes to School, and a native species program.  Mr. Thomas 

suggested hosting a plant sale.   

 

Public  

Mr. Zweerink motioned to open the meeting to the public, which was seconded by Ms. Gwydir.  

Seeing no one form the public wishing to speak, Ms. Kurdyla motioned to close the meeting to 

the public, seconded by Mr. Zweerink.   

 

Adjournment 

Ms. Blair motioned to adjourn the meeting, which was seconded by Mr. Zweerink.  The meeting 

was adjourned at 8:29 PM.   

  
  
  
  
      Attest:  ________________________________  
              Bonnie Brookes, Commission Secretary   


